Centennial Jubilee

Nevada County Concert Band
conducted by Cheryl Woldseth

Sunday July 26, 2015 at 5:00pm
Cheryl (Sutton, Baker) Woldseth, our conductor, has a B.M. in Church Music from Westminster Choir College (Princeton, NJ), sings, and plays many instruments. She teaches music at three local schools, performs/records/tours with Sonos Handbell Ensemble, performs with Blended Metal Saxophones and Raspberry Jam Band, and has served several non-profit music organizations. She is a Sigma Alpha Iota member, and owns the music publishing company Bronze:FX. Cheryl lives in Grass Valley, CA.

Gordon Pipkin, our concert announcer, plays trumpet in the band.

The Jerry Foote Scholarship was established in 2013 to promote the development of our community’s musicians ages 16-24, to benefit local music education programs, and to support local private music teachers. In the scholarship’s second year, 2015 recipients will perform at the June and August concerts. Details are on our website.

Support for the Band comes from people like you. Though the concerts are free, your contributions pay our conductor, buy music, rent indoor facilities, provide website service and printed programs, add to our instrument collection, maintain the band trailer, increase the Jerry Foote Scholarship fund, and cover various other things. Tax-deductible contributions may be sent to our mailing address as well. Non-musician volunteers are also needed – become a Band Hand!

We appreciate your support. Details are on our website.

Nevada County Concert Band
P.O. Box 1444, Nevada City, CA 95959
nccband@yahoo.com

Upcoming Events for 2015
- Nevada County Fair’s Pine Tree Stage, Saturday August 15 at 3:30pm
- “Mad about Marches” Pioneer Park Picnic Pops #3, Sunday August 23, 5pm
- Labor Day Concert, Lake Wildwood (private event), Sunday September 6 at 5pm
- Constitution Day Concert, Nevada City, Saturday September 12 at 4:00pm

We Have Ensembles!
Blended Metal Saxophones, Gold Country Brass, Stamp Mill Stompers, Two-Bit Brass, Tubamonium!, and more. Ask us to play at your next event!

Join the Band! Monday night rehearsals during the summer are 6:30-9pm at Nevada City’s Pioneer Park bandshell. We always welcome new members! Talk to us, visit our website, or just drop in. It is common for new members not to play every piece at first. All High School students earn Fine Arts credit through Nevada Union High School’s Adult Education (including out-of-district students too).
Today’s Program

The asterisk (*) indicates new music purchased for the 2015 season.

Opener: Star Spangled Banner
Frances Scott Key/Claudio S. Grafulla

The Footlifter
Henry Fillmore

Oh, How I Hate to Get Up in the Morning
Walter Webb (vocals)
Irving Berlin/Erik W. Leidzen

Ragged Rozey
Karl L. King/J. Boyd

As Time Goes By
Herman Hupfeld/Warren Barker
Diane Miessler (vocals), Tom Hudspeth (alto saxophone)

The Pals
Baritone/Euphonium section feature Geo. D. Barnard
Variations on a Theme of Idle
James Joannesson Kopf

Semper Paratus
Capt. Francis Saltus Van Boskerck/William C. Schoenfeld

El Gato Montes
Two-Bit Brass Manuel Penella/Lichtmann

Salute to American Jazz
MEDLEY: A Night in Tunisia • St. Louis Blues
• It Don’t Mean a Thing (If It Ain’t Got that Swing) • Birdland
arr. Sammy Nestico

Rise and Shine
Gold Country Brass Todd Jolly/Richard Morrissey

Colonel Bogey on Parade
Kenneth J. Alford
MEDLEY: Colonel Bogey • The Great Little Army • Cavalry of the Clouds
• Voice of the Guns • Old Panama • The Middy • On the Quarterdeck • The Mad Major
• The Standard of St. George • The Vanished Army • The Smithy

Walking Tune
Percy Aldridge Grainger/Carl Simpson

Who’s Sorry Now
Stamp Mill Stompers Ted Snyder/Zep Meissner

1915 March
B.C. Bridges/Cheryl Woldseth

Theme from New York, New York
John Kander/Frank D. Cofield

From the Summit*
Kirt Mosier

Back to the Future*
Alan Silvestri/Frank Bernaerts

Encore: The Stars and Stripes Forever
John Philip Sousa
Band Members + Guest Musicians

Flute/Piccolo
Barbara Bennett
Nancy Bibby*
Alec Brown
Mauri Donaldson*
Leslie Focete*
Tony Gallardo*
Alice Jacobs*
Alice Magrath
Kim McCarley*
Cadence McKibben*
Lynn Peshoff
Betsy Savery
Janet Shelley
Michael Smid*4
Jane Solano*
Eve Sonjen*
Sandra Walter*
Kaye Wedel
Pat Wheeler*

Oboe
Kit Chesnut

Bassoon
Dave Ferree*4
Bruce Piner

Sarospaphone
Ray Bernd* (+alto horn)

Clarinet, E-Flat
Patricia Mason*4 (+Bb)

Clarinet, Alto
Verna Clark*
David Lake
James Langdell*

Clarinet, Bass
Jeanette Brown*
Linda Coughenour*
Ginger Jackson

Clarinet, Contrabass
Chris Salak* (Bb)

Sound Technician
Terry Rathbun

Clarinet, B-Flat
Jane Boettger
Kit Bomar*4
Morgan Halperin
Patsy Hannebrink
Cathy Hardymon*
Michael Ireland
Janyis Jordan
Joelle Lake
Gabrielle Lawson
Doug Litwin*
Joel Livingston*5
Anthony Lopez*
Stephanie Marquis
Cookie Molina*
Rob Orner*
Warren Scott*
Anne Uhert*4
Jan Woldseth*2,4
Tim Wood*
Tyler Wood*

Saxophone, Alto
Gary Anderson
Paula Clingan*
Tom Hudspeth*
Natalia Lopez*
Andrea McKibben
Janette Beebe* (+soprano)
Carla Nordstrom
Deanna Wiseman* (+euphonium)

Saxophone, Tenor
Kellie Johnson*
Ted Lindberg*2,4
Craig Scott*
Vincent Warm*
Mary Whitmore (+sop)
Douglas Whitney

Saxophone, Baritone
Ellen Bell
Bob Brown*
Julie Gustafson
Richard Hiestand*

Trumpet/Cornet
Mike Bankston*4 (+Eb)
Mark Copland1
Bruce Heseltine2,3 only
Karin Hofland1,4
Jim Luckinbill* (+Model T car)
Roy McKibben* (+euph)
Ryan McKibben*
Gordon Pipkin
Ralph Remick4
Alex Rosprim
Forrest Schomberg (+flglhn)
John Smiley3,4 (+flglhn)
Phil Strong*

French Horn
Richard Morrissey3,4
(+alto horn, euph)
Pat Rosales1
Bruce Sinor*
Vicki White*

Tuba
Jeff Hall3
Cameron Koup4
Michael Mehr*
Ron Pike*4 (+euph)
Judy Stewart*
Walter Webb1,2,4
(+Eb, vocals, banjo)

Bass Guitar
Bob Burbridge

Percussion
John Basa*
Claudia Bontrager
Cameron Hoxsie
Annette Granger*
Linda Hitchcock*4
Jean Poff
Kurt Remick4

Trombone
David Bear2,3
Steven Bibby*
George Breck*
Francis Chew*
Gary Decker*
Mac Douglas*
David Edwards
Larry Faller*
Chris Hoft
Max Jacob4
Leonard Johnson*
Mike Sarringar
Pat Thompson*
Darryl West4
Jason Woldseth

Baritone/Euphonium
Bill Bates*
Robert Benson*
Dan Carraher*
Claus Dreyer
Ike Geddings1
Eveline Gibson*
John Gibson4
Tom Larsen
Sandra Maas*
Adrian Quince*
Carl Rosenkilde*4
Tania Weiss*

Vocals
Diane Miessler*2
(+washboard)

* guest musician
1 Two-Bit Brass
2 Stamp Mill Stompers
3 Gold Country Brass
4 Recreated 1915 band

Piano Lessons for Children and Adults

Jean O. Poff
Member of Music Teachers’ Association of California, and Nat’l Guild of Piano Teachers

Nevada City 273–6875